27 August 2019:

Ashok Swain
@ashoswai
Serious Health Crisis in #Kashmir - “If patients don’t receive dialysis, they will
die. If cancer patients don’t receive chemotherapy, they will die. Those patients
who can’t be operated on can die”
Kashmir doctor speaks up, whisked away
Omar Salim, a urologist at the Government Medical College, held a placard that
said he was making a 'request and not a protest'
telegraphindia.com
9:57 AM · Aug 27, 2019·Twitter Web Client
https://twitter.com/ashoswai?lang=ca

Khaled Beydoun
@KhaledBeydoun
We always hear about Muslim violence, but how mass Muslim victimhood? - 12
Million Muslims currently under siege in #Kashmir - ~2 Million Uighur Muslims
confined in Chinese internment camps - 700,000 Rohingya Muslims displaced
from their homes in Myanmar And much much more.
11:08 AM · Aug 27, 2019·Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/KhaledBeydoun/status/1166230956694544386

Arjun Sethi@arjunsethi81
India wants to cover up its atrocities in Kashmir through a dark cloud of fake
news & censorship. Social media is thus very important. So why is Twitter
deleting tweets from Kashmiri activists & suspending their accounts? Important
from @cjwerleman
1:25 PM - 27 Aug 2019
https://twitter.com/arjunsethi81/status/1166446616057745408

Amir Khan
@amirkingkhan
Visited #LOC Chokthi and discussed matters with @OfficialDGISPR and
reiterated that a peaceful solution is required to stop all the Kashmiri people
suffering
06:31 AM - 27 August, 2019
https://twitter.com/amirkingkhan/status/1166342430138015744

Ashok Swain
@ashoswai
A large number of minors are being picked up by security forces in #Kashmir This is nothing but suicidal as it will create more and more militants in the
Valley!
09:10 AM - 27 August, 2019
https://twitter.com/ashoswai/status/1166382526304313344

Al Jazeera English
@AJEnglish
"No one asked to me to leave, but there is so much fear in the air and no work,"
says a resident in Kashmir from the Indian state of Bihar
https://t.co/GX0k484I6c
3:20 AM - 27 Aug 2019
https://twitter.com/AJEnglish/status/1166294411191492608

CJ Werleman
@cjwerleman
"The loudest sound is the deathly silence from Kashmir’s patrolled, barricaded
streets and its approximately seven million caged, humiliated people, stitched
down by razor wire, spied on by drones, living under a complete communications
blackout."
12:27 PM - 27 August, 2019
https://twitter.com/cjwerleman/status/1166432166152159233

Kavita Krishnan
@kavita_krishnan
US Congresswoman @IlhanMN has spoken up for Kashmiri people. Aggression
by Modi regime is only drawing more international support for caged Kashmir.
Many are trolling Ilhan Omar saying all's well in Kashmir. Our team was the first
to visit: we documented that all's hell.
21:39 - 27 Aug. 2019
https://twitter.com/kavita_krishnan/status/1166571100576387073

Ilhan Omar
@IlhanMN
We should be calling for an immediate restoration of communication; respect for
human rights, democratic norms, and religious freedom; and de-escalation in
Kashmir. International organizations should be allowed to fully document what is
happening on the ground.
3:01 AM · Aug 27, 2019·Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/IlhanMN/status/1166108548021067776

